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Dexter + Chaney Mobile
Solutions Streamline
Construction Management

FIELD TECH KIOSK

S

ince Dexter + Chaney redesigned its Spectrum® Construction
Software as a fully web-based platform for complete construction
management several years ago, the company has been busy
developing a host of mobile solutions to further streamline
its clients operations. Its mobile apps and kiosks
tie directly into Spectrum and help better connect
contractors’ field operations to the office.

EMPLOYEE
KIOSK

The Employee Kiosk provides a secure portal
for employees to enter their own hours and payroll
information, and to access other human resources
information. They also can retrieve summaries of previous
timecard entries and print out their earnings statements.

SUBCONTRACT
KIOSK

On the project management side, the Project Plan
Room mobile app provides a powerful vehicle to distribute
construction documents, communicate critical data and
relay vital project information in real time to employees’ and
subcontractors’ mobile devices on the jobsite. It allows users
to remotely access the latest versions of plans, specifications,
drawings and other documents.

PROJECT PLAN ROOM

The Equipment Field Entry app is a
simple, powerful tool for gathering and
analyzing equipment data in the field. With
the app, users can select a job and view all
equipment assigned to it, or view the location
of equipment in the field. The app can be
used to enter data such as usage hours and
odometer readings and track fuel transactions or amounts
of fuel dispensed. Equipment Field Entry also can track
scheduled maintenance tasks—informing users of when
maintenance is due and recording when maintenance
tasks are completed.

EQUIPMENT FIELD ENTRY

The apps work online or offline, with synching to
Spectrum once Internet connections are established.
The apps work with both Apple and Android devices.
Payroll Time Entry and Equipment Field Entry operate
on both smartphones and tablets, while Project Plan
Room is designed to analyze construction documents
via tablet devices.

The Subcontract Kiosk gives authorized subcontractors
the ability to enter their own progress billings and submit
them electronically into Spectrum’s Invoice Approval.
Service technicians and other field operations staff can
remotely access, create and update work orders in the
field, via the Field Tech Kiosk. Using a tablet device,
technicians can access the Field Tech app on Spectrum’s
dashboard, log in and see work orders or jobs they have
been assigned.
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The Payroll Time Entry app lets supervisors and project
managers quickly and easily enter labor and equipment hours
directly from the jobsite. Users simply select the appropriate
job, then enter time for all employees and equipment assigned
to that job. The app lets users assign and reassign people and
equipment as needed, and provides tracking for supervisors
to use when monitoring the labor and equipment costs
associated with their jobs.

PAYROLL TIME ENTRY

Additionally, Dexter + Chaney has been expanding
access to Spectrum through a variety of kiosks tied to its
Spectrum Dashboard. The kiosks give authorized users
access to Spectrum remotely using mobile devices. Users
can enter and view data via the kiosks, connecting them
instantly to Spectrum’s vast database and functionalities.

